[Autoimmune hepatitis with prolonged IGM antibodies to HAV. Are serological markers reliable in ruling out a diagnosis of autoimmune hepatitis?].
We present the case of a 44-year-old woman who was referred to us for jaundice, choluria and acholia. Review of the patient's clinical history revealed that tests for hepatitis A virus (HAV) IgM antibody had been positive 4 and 2 years previously and continued to be so. The patient showed a score of 16 in the International Autoimmune Hepatitis Group's system when the HAV marker was not taken into account and a score of 13 when this marker was taken into account. The persistence of this viral marker for so many years in such patients is probably associated with polyclonal hypergammaglobulinemia. Consequently, we believe that the inclusion of this antibody as a negative datum in the diagnosis of autoimmune virus should be viewed with caution.